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God—comparatively few—for the Lord

says: "Strait is the gate, and narrow is

the way, which leadeth unto life, and

few there be that find it." Out of all

the sons of God, there are comparatively

few, I say, who are capable through their

faith and faithfulness, and through their

keeping the commandments of God, of

leading the daughters of Zion in the path

of exaltation, and leading them into the

Celestial Kingdom of our God; and there-

fore it is of the utmost importance that in

these matters we should be exceedingly

careful. We should seek by revelation, if

we can obtain it—and it is the privilege

of all to obtain revelation, that is, all who

live as they should do—we should seek

by revelation to obtain a knowledge for

ourselves, respecting these matters. Our

daughters should be taught to control

their feelings and affections, and not let

them go out without any regard to these

circumstances to which I have alluded.

A woman should be exceedingly careful,

a girl should be exceedingly careful, and

parents should be exceedingly careful in

instilling into her mind the principles

that must be observed by her and by her

husband to obtain exaltation in the Ce-

lestial Kingdom of God. How often is

it the case among us, that women de-

sirous of salvation are compelled to leave

their husbands that become drunken,

that become apostates, that become care-

less and indifferent, that do something

or other that forfeits their standing in

the Church of Christ? And then what

is to become of such women? Accord-

ing to our faith no woman should be

connected with a man who cannot save

her in the Celestial Kingdom of God.

What I mean by this is: if a man apos-

tatizes and breaks covenants and loses

his standing in the Church of Christ,

he is not in a fit condition to save him-

self, much less to lead his wife aright.

He cannot lead her in the path of exal-

tation, because he has turned aside from

that path; he has gone into another path.

If she follow him, she will follow him to

destruction; she will take the downward

road. She will never find, while follow-

ing him, and he in that condition, the

path of salvation. Therefore, how care-

ful men should be, that in marrying they

should marry into good families, and not

marry into apostate families. Did you

ever see any good result from a man tak-

ing the daughter of an apostate, that has

been brought up an apostate? I never

have. That woman and her companions,

if there is not great exertions made, will

lead that man's heart away after other

gods, away from the God of Israel, away

from the covenant, away from everything

that is holy and true. She will con-

stantly fight him unless she is an ex-

ception to the general rule. There are

instances where girls come out of such

families, and are good, faithful women;

but speaking of this as a rule it is not

a safe proceeding. How can fathers and

mothers of the Saints who marry into

families that are not in the Church, or

that are apostates—how can they min-

gle together upon terms of equality? The

grandchildren, having in them the blood

of the apostate, and the blood of the

faithful man, can they come together on

the same platform and be united with

each other, part of them being out of the

Church and part of them in the Church?

No, they cannot. There is a distinc-

tion there, and there must be a letting

down of the bars on the part of those

in the Church to associate with others

out of the Church, on terms of equal-

ity, or else there must be a rising up of


